
ISSUE:
As a contractor, if you have been designated as an escort by your company: 
Q  You are required to have a badge issued from the Department of Aviation Badging Office. 

Q  The letter E (for escort) must be issued with your badge number (Example: E 432123). 

Q  With this privilege, you are able to sign in up to three vehicles under your badge number.  

Q  This means you are responsible for those contractors/individuals and their vehicles. (For 

example: If they cause an incursion or surface incident, it's like YOU causing that incident!). 

Q   It is imperative and most important to be in constant communication with the individuals that 

you have signed on to the airfield.

Q   As a CONTRACTOR/ESCORT, you must lead them to the job site using only service roads and 

approved haul routes. Obey all the signs along the service roads and haul routes !! 

PURPOSE:
Before entering the Airfield:

Q Make sure all vehicles are properly marked and have operational mars light on the roof of 

the vehicle. 

Q Inspect vehicles for FOD or debris and remove before entering the airfield.

Q All individuals MUST have driver's license if operating a vehicle. 

Q Even those who are not driving, must still have a valid form of ID.

Q All workers must have proper PPE.

On the Airfield:

Q Make sure all the vehicles you are escorting stay with you until you get to the job site. 

Q Explain to those you are escorting that they ARE NOT allowed to  pass or go around you. 

They follow you until they get to the job site.

Q NO SMOKING ON THE AIRFIELD!!

Q NO TALKING ON CELL PHONES when driving!!

Q Use service roads and designated haul routes.

Q If you get lost, , and call Airfield Operations at 773-686-2255.

When leaving the Airfield:

Q All vehicles that have been signed in must be escorted off the airfield by that same escort.

Q If any vehicle needs to stop prior to leaving the airfield, you must remain with them.

Q Make sure the work area is inspected for FOD. It is the responsibility of the contractors to 

make sure the work areas are clear of debris before leaving the airfield. 

pull into the grass
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Q   If you need get to a job site that requires a route other than the service road or haul routes, 

you must call City Operations at 773-686-2255 to arrange for an Authorized CDA 
or FAA Advanced Escort. 

Lost on the Airfield? Call City Operations at 773-686-2255
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Airport Safety is our #1 Goal !
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